
Prefabricated 
Premium Modules
Bathroom, Kitchen, Bedroom & Loft Bed

A luxurious all-in station divided by function, including a bathroom, 
a kitchen, a loft bed and a bedroom. Mix and match or apply 
independently to create a unique living space!

Created by FDomes™

sales@fcubes.com
www.fcubes.com

+48 91 813 67 27

FCubes Prefabricated Interior Modules



Bedroom
module

Loft Bed
module
A small ladder leads up to additional functional 

space. It can serve as a second bedroom or a 

leisure room. Decide on a skylight window and 

flood the space with natural light during the 

day, and enjoy a private planetarium at night.

A show-stopping design, ooering plenty of 

cupboard space for extra storage. A cozy and 

inviting bed makes the bedroom look and feel 

like a 5-star hotel.

263 cm x 205 cm (bed’s lenght)

400 kg

222 cm

184 cm x 198 cm

100 kg

50 cm

PRICE: £1 750

PRICE: £4 600



Bathroom
module

Kitchen
module
Sleek and modern design, equipped with 

a sink, an induction hot plates and a small 

fridge. Chic cabinets make room for 

appliances making this galley kitchen blend 

into a living space.

A cleverly designed space with a shower, 

a washbasin and a toilet. Comfort has been 

addressed with a big mirror and smartly 

arranged cupboards, one of them additionally 

hiding a water flow heater inside.

184 cm x 65 cm

550 kg

222 cm

184 cm x 198 cm

1200 kg

222 cm

PRICE: £5 500

PRICE: £11  000



Premium Modules are available in 
two color versions: black and light 
grey. Select the option which will 
match the interior design of your 
accommodation the best.

Plug & Play Solution
Just connect water, 
sewerage and power. 
It's ready to use!

Time - Saving
Order. Install. Use. We have 
thought about everything. Just 
install the module and enjoy.

Unique design
Designed from the highest 
quality materials by the best 
architects, makes the modules 
both chic and practical.

Mix & Match
Use the bathroom module 
as your base or applay the 
modules independently 
according to your needs.

Use the modules in your 
glamping, camping, hotel 
or anywhere you need.

The 
best 
option 
for your 
resort!

Color 
Variation

Light Grey NCS S200-N Black NCS S8500-N


